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Happy Endings
Newsletter

#9

Premiere of Suburban Madness

Sleeping and Dreaming in Uppsala

 

 

Hello.

I can't believe it's been ten months since I last wrote a newsletter!

2009 has been a really exciting year so far. Happy Endings made it to Cannes Film

Festivals for the first time (read about it here, in swedish), which was a wonderful
experience. We've also produced a short fictional film called The Theory which is
ready to hit post-production. Brilliant editors, please step forward.

Premiere of Suburban Madness

This year we've also been busy with the documentary we shot in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
in February this year. The documentary, Suburban Madness, is now ready and we're

holding a free premiere screening at the - appropriately named - Rio Cinema on
Saturday, September 26, at 1.30pm. 

Just come along if you can!

For further details about the project and screening please have a

look at the press kit and the project's blog.

Sleeping and Dreaming in Uppsala

Our short animated film, Sleeping and Dreaming of Food, which is based on the comic by
the swedish/icelandic comic book writer and artist Kolbeinn Karlsson, has been
selected for the regional program at the prestigious Uppsala Short Film Festival! 

The film will, together with only five other short films with local connections, make

up the HERE AND NOW program at the  28th Uppsala International Short Film
Festival in October. 

http://blogg.film.nu/blogg/lyckliga-slut-och-svartvita-tankar/page/2/
http://www.riocinema.org.uk/
http://happyendingsproductions.co.uk/projects/smpresskit.pdf
http://www.suburbanmadness.blog.com/
http://www.shortfilmfestival.com/


Kolbeinn Karlsson and I first met in Uppsala in 1998 and he is currently based there,
so Uppsala Short Film Festival was an aim all along the making of this short. 

Sleeping and Dreaming of Food was also selected for the iFestival competition at

the  20th Stockholm Film Festival in November. But sadly, Stockholm needs the film
to be - at least - a swedish premiere, so we had to turn down their offer.

Click the links for more information on the film and Kolbeinn
Karlsson.

In other news

We have a facebook group which is updated more regularly and provides you with the
most up to date news.

Bye for now,

Emie (Eva-Marie Elg)
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